
EXEMPTION PLEAS

GOTO LOCAL BOARDS

Provost Marshal-Gener- al Is-

sues Instruction to Men
Subject to Draft.

APPEALS ARE ARRANGED

JTo General Class of Workmen Will
Bo Exempt, Says General Crow- -

der First Step Is to Be
Found Qualified Physically.

July delude ofpersonal inquiries concerning- futuresteps In the Army draft, and of pleasfrom industrial concerns for mrtnnof their expert workers, drew from theprovosc marsnars orrice today a state-ment that questions must be adrirensorito local boards and that claims for ln- -
uuairi&i exemption must sro later toiqq aisiricx Doards.

No reneral class of workmen will beexempted. Provost Marshal-Gener- al

rowaer tno coal production com'rnixxee, which sought informationwhether miners would be left at theirwork. Appeals to the provost marshal'soffice from employers on behalf ofmeir wommen can accomplish nothing-- ,

... vo.o ciiuainea, as regulations pro-mulgated by President Wilson govern

Prowdnn Is Explicitly Told.
j. no question of whether a man Ismore useful to his country in a peace- -

' vuiouit man in military service ismatter to D6 taKpn nn with t h - iii.tHtboard," said an announcement, "and forthat board to determine in the light ofmo circumstances surrounding eachIndividual case,"
Procedure in case of claim for dis--

t.n erwuna or inaustry oragriculture Is explicitly outlined in theregulations. only the upper or dls- -n ict uoara nas jurisdiction over an industrlal or agTlcultural claim for dlshtuxcs.
before the district board, he must firstbe certified to it by the local or lowerboard as physically qualified for serv
ice ana must have had any dischargeclaim made before the lower board de--
tiueu adversely to him.

Five Days Given for Appeal.
He has five days after he is certifiedi" upper Doara in which to fileclaim for discharge and five days more

in which to file proof. Ail claims forexemption or discharge, except claimsfor discharge on industrial or agricul
tural Krounos, are decided originallyby the local board or lower hnsrH

the cents each
marsnai s orrice come from men whoare absent from their place of registra-
tion and have been summoned for ex-
amination. Such a man should applyin writing to the local board In th
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Good Things
The Market

Cherries are making their last standthis week, it is believed. Despite talk
ouuii etc., tney nave made areaiiy nanasome

some unusually large Blngs from
baiem are lo cents a pound. Others ofsame variety XO

T 1. ,- 1Murreif, a newcomer amongcherries, very tart, cells at cents apound.
From near Oregon City come distin-guished to cents e

pound, a box of 20 pounds.
from

These are bower.ly suitable for canning as they re
quire little sugar.

Royal Anne be had from 7 to
cents pound and. Blackat 6

River Kentish orpie cherries, 10 cents pound, two
pounds. cents.

A new fruit, heldmaae its opening bow last year, isagain It Is a cross betweenapricot a peach; was firstgrown at and
raised Wenatchee. Wash.

To flesh of an apricot has been
added flavor and color of a peach-7-

cents a basket.
Hale s early cling peaches, from Thea new arrival this week,

cents a dozen.
St. John freestone peaches, cents a

dozen.
The a cling peach, alsofrom The Dalles to 20 cents a

dozen; 30 cents a basket, a box.They are the first for this season in
the market and from their solid fleshare for

ICarly Yellow 25 cents
dozen.

borne very large apricots, centsa basket of five pounds.
Lewis from The Dalles, 45

cents a basket, a crate are of
good size.

Apricots small size are offered at
30 cents a box.

Raspberries are the most plentiful
of small fruits, though red currants
are by no means

the first the second
picking, cents a basket.

sold from a
bucket a dipper, cents a pound.

Cuthbert on the
Towel Valley road, the
for canning, $2 a

Red currants, $1.50 $1.75 a crate.
gooseberries, rasp

Loganberries,
berries and black and red currants are

.very boxes
uuarter.

Some fine samples of black currants,
caps and Logan

berries are 10 cents a box, two boxes
15 cents.

White currants, boxes, 15 cents.
75 cents a basket.

Italian prunes. 5 cents a dozen; 10
cents a

Wixson plums, cents a dozen.
Diamond (blue) plums, cents a

dozen: 50 cents a basket.
Gipsy plums, 20 cents; Santa Rosa,-

15 cents and Burbank, 10 cents a dozen.
Molaga grapes, 15 cents a pound; two

pounds for a quarter.
Pink a new round

variety. cents a others, 3

cents.
Canteloupes, from 5 10 cents each.

melons, 10 to 25 cents
each.

Bartlett pears. and cents a
dozen.

Red Astracan
25 cents a dozen;

20 cents.
Early apples, for pies and

sauce, 5 cents- - a pound, raised at Mount
Tabor.

25 and cents a dozen.
Oranges, 20, and cents a dozen.
Lemons, 20, 25 30 cents a dozen:

limes, 20 cents. .

three for 10
cents. .

In the market: Yellow
bantam corn is new this week 50 and

cents a dozen; seven ears, 20 cents.
Potatoes decrease in price as they

Increase in Some very good lots
are offered. . Troutdale sent a

of the Early Bovee variety,
that look first-rat- e 6 cents a pound;
six pounds for a quarter.

From near Estacada comes a quantity
of American Beauty same price andappearance.

From Hood River forwards string-- "
less green and wax beans, three pounds
25 cents.

Green peas, all that Is .left of them,
10 cents a string beans the
same price.

Cucumbers are abundant.
range from a

nlckle, to 5 and 10 cents each for large
ones; a box of small ones
pickling, 75

Celery hearts; 25 cents a bunch;
stalks. 10 cents each.

Very bright fresh egg plant, from
The Dalles, cents a

Summer squash, 5, and cents
each.

Green peppers, cents a pound.
Hothouse tomatoes, cents; garden-grow- n,

two pounds, cents.
Dried onions, red, four pounds,

cents.
Cauliflower, 15 and 20 cents each.
Pole beans, mottled, cents a pound.
Lettuce heads, from two for 5 cents

to two for 15 cents.
Sweet potatoes, two pounds for a

quarter.
Blerpee green 10 cents

a pound; wax beans, two pounds, 15
cents.

Rhubarb, 10 cents a pound.

In the fish Chinook salmon,
20 22 cents a

Baby salmon, prime, 20 cents a
pound. Whole half fish, four to
five weight.

Columbia River sturgeon, 22 cents a
pound.

Ocean or red sturgeon, 15 cents a
pound.

Alaska halibut, 17, 18 and 20 cents
a two pounds, 35 cents.

Halibut cheeks and Puget Sound
herring, cents a pound.

Shad Is almost gone for the season;
the few that appear are at
20 cents a pound.

Fresh mackerl, 15 and 20 cents; king
fish 20 cents a pound.

Sand-dab- s, soles and ink fish, 15
cents a pound.

Black cod. 12 and 15 cents a pound.
Tom cod, 12 cents; Linn cod and

red 10 cents a pound.
Shrimp meat, 50 cents a pound.
Crabs, 20 and 25 cents each.
Hard-she- ll clams, 5 cents a pound.

In the poultry Hens, 22 and
23 cents; grain-fe- d, 27 cent3 a pound.

Friers, 80 cents; broilers and friers,
milk-fe- d, 35 cents a pound.

ducks, 30 and 35 cents; Spring
geese, 25 cents a pound.

Capons, 35 cents a pound.

Most Individual queries of

15

75 cents a pair; 50
Guinea fowl, ?1

Best creamery butter 48 60 cents
a pound; 95 cents and 71 a roll.

Good creamery, 45 cents a
pound; S5 and 90 cents a roll.

Dairy butter, a pound; 75
registered, and a roll.
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SACRAMENTO BIKER HURT

Treats Archie Rife
juries In

ROSEBURG, July 27.
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Roseburg for In
Received Accident.

Or.. (Special)
of Sacramento, was

to Roseburg late last
and

receiving for
consignment when was

$1.25 18
considered was

Republi-
can

$1.15

with

crate.

generally

black

becoming

flavoring

arrived at the hospital but was Im
proved slightly today. It is believed
the skidding of the motorcycle while
rounding a curve was responsible for
the accident.

Rife was en route to his home from
La Grande, where he Bpent the last
year. He Is said to be a professional

i r.n anH Tiarttclna tpil In rn n n v anpAfi
the which events In Eastern Oregon during

and

Satsuma

and

the past few months. It will be sev-
eral days before he will be able to
resume his journey according to the
attending physicians. His injuries are
quite serious.

Two Cut of 450 Accidents Fatal.
SALEM, Or., July 27. (Special.) Out

of 450 accidents reported to the Indus
trial Accident Commission during the
week from July 20 to 26. inclusive,
two were fatal, these two being J. N.
Kelly, McMlnnville, railroad operation;
Denver Marsh, Jacksonville, rauroaa
operation. Of the 450 accidents re
ported, 361 were subject to the pro
visions of the act.

TIE MORNING OREG ONIAN,

PROMINENT CHINESE

TRIES TO CURB T0N6

Six Companies Secretary Here
to Force Peace on Bing

Kung-Bo- w Leongs.

FACTS GIVEN GRAND JURY

Determined Effort Made 'to Obtain
Evidence Justifying Indictment

Against Officials of Faction.
New Outbreak Feared.

A determined effort Is being made to
obtain sufficient evidence to return in-

dictments against the officers of the
Bing Kung-Bo- w Leong tong, it was
learned yesterday. In this connection
it became known that Sam Ahtye, sec-
retary of the Chinese Six Companies
of San Francisco, who arrived in Port-
land Thursday night with the avowed
purpose of bringing about peace among
the warralng tongs of Oregon, ap-
peared yesterday before the grand Jury
and laid before that body evidence tend-
ing to show that the Bing Kung-Bo- w

Leongs are holding up every effort to
sign a peace pact.

It was also learned that Detective
Tlchenor, who is in charge of the tong
investigations for the city, was before
the grand Jury yesterday, as was Mayor
Baker. Detective Tichenor still clings
to the theory that the Bing Kungs had
a hand in the last Chinatown killing,
July 18, and it is known that he be-

lieves this tong is causing a greater
share of the trouble in Portland.

Visitor Take Auto Number.
"For my part I would welcome any

information which might lead to the
indictment of the officers of the Bing
Kung tong, or any other tong for that
matter," said Chief Deputy District
Attorney Cplller yesterday. "This of-

fice Is simply trying to put a stop to
this tong war in Portland and if In-

dictments against the officers or mem-
bers of every Chinese tong in the city
will bring about the desired result I
sincerely hope that this will be done."

Although he is heralded here as a
peacemaker alone, it was learned that
Sam Ahtye early yesterday was busily
securing the automobile license num-
bers of machines owned by Harry Ding
and other prominent members of the
Bing Kung-Bo- w Leong tong. This action
on the part of the Chinese peacemaker
from San Francisco causea consiuer-abl- e

comment among the county

At the Courthouse yesterday Ahtye
aid that he was not a member of any

of the rival tongs, but he snowea
plainly that he was not in sympathy
with the Bing Kung-uo- w i,eonss. ima
tong, he said, has prevented the sign
ing of any peace pact along tne
fic Coast because the Portland Jiing
Kungs have refused to sign a pact un
til some old scores are settled.

New Outbreak Expected.
According to the county officials.

another outbreak among these warring
tongs might be expected at any time.
These tongs, it was said, adhere to
the old policy of "an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth."

So far. according to Portlands t,ni- -
nese murder records, the Bing Kungs
have lost about seven members to one

r the Hop and Suey Sings. The Bing
Kungs. therefore, must hang up a few
more Chinese scalps before they can
even up the score with their more suc-
cessful rivals In this spasmodic gun-
play.

Circuit Judge Gatens yesterday
agreed to release Moy Ham from the
Countv Jail on $5000 bonds. . Deputy
District Attorney Collier said he would
not oppose the granting of bonds for
Mov Ham. but he did oppose an effort to
secure the release of several other tong
officers, and Judge Gatens announced
that he would follow the wishes of the
District Attorney's office and refuse
to fix any bail for the others.

Moy Ham has lived in Portland
nearly all his life, and is a Chinese of
some influence. Both Mr. Collier and
Judge Gatens expressed the belief that
Moy Ham would not seek to escape.

All of the defendants indicted for the
murders of June 2 will be arraigned
this morning before Circuit Judge
Gatens.

14 FINED FOR GAMBLING

Men Arrested In Kald on Stewards'
Association Clubrooms.

. Patrolman Crane, Russell and Ab
bott arrested 14 men in a raid on the
Portland Stewards' Association club-roo-

in the Buchanan building at 4
o'clock yesterday morning. Much
gambling apparatus and money was
seized by the officers.

All of the men entered a plea of
guilty In Municipal Court yesterday
morning and the following fines were
imposed: Tom Smith, $15; John Ross
$15: W. L. Johnson. L. C. Walker, W.
Jones, Tom Califf. Walter Anderson, R.
F. Elder. L. Green, Emil Barotto, Frank

SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1917.

.13 Lbs. Sugar
$1.00

100 -- pound sack Dry '
Granulated Sugar .... S8.00 "

100 - pound sack PureCane Sugar S8.25
Healthy Summer

Desserts
One package Cox Gela-

tine ioThree packages Tryphosa
Jelly Powder 25tThree packages Dr. Price'sJelly Powder 25Three packages "Diamond
W" Jelly Powder 25One package Jello .'IOCTwo packages Jiffy Jell...2oC

One box Sticky Fly Paper...23?
Soya Beans, per pound... XO?Split Beans, per pound. . . . XOC
One package A t m o r e's

Mincemeat. lOit
Kggine 10 and 25A 10c package takes theplace of one dozen eggs.
SIX BARS CRYSTAL rj fwhite: soap

(Saturday Only.)

Olf B SMALL, C ANOn.WESSON OIL OlC(Saturday Only.)

Read Each Item :
One package A. & H. Soda 5
Two dozen Clothespins.. 5
One bottle Ammonia. . ... Stf
One bottle Blueing 5C
One Ivory Starch I?Two cans Milk 2!itf
One can String Beans. ... Xtc
Three bottles Vinegar ... .25?One can Tomatoes irTwo Dutch Cleanser X5
One Sunbrlte Cleanser.... 5iThree bars Sapollo 25cThree cans Lye.- 25Two cans V. C. Pork and

Beans 25Two cans H. & G. Aspara-gus 2i1Two cans Shinola 1S
Six rolls Wax Paper 25cOne Hires' Root Beer Ex-

tract. 20dThree bottles Lemon Ex-
tract. 25Three bottles Vanilla Ex-
tract 25One can Dill Pickles 15

One can Large Ripe
Olives 1S

One large can Spaghetti..20
One can V. C. Soup IOC
One can Chili Con Carne..l5c
THREE LBS. FANCYOr?
CUT HACAKO.VI AUC

Day, Leo Clark and Fred Williams
were each fined $5, and William Smith
was let off with a $2 fine.

California Librarian Dies.
SACRAMENTO, July 27. James A.

Gillts. state librarian, was striken with
heart trouble In his automobile this aft
ernoon and died shortly afterward in
the Secretary of State's private office
at the capitol.

Russian Women Volunteer for Xavy.
LONDON Julv 27. A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Petrograd says that
Russian women have offered to train
themselves as crews for battleships and
that Minister of the Navy Kerensky
has accepted their offer.

Infanls-Lloth- ers

Thousands testify

IK!rlick's
The Original

EVlalted Milk
Upbuilds and sustains the body
No Cooking or Milk required

.Used for Vz of a Century
Substitutes Cost .YOU Sama price,

EMI

Ski
It?,

NNERS
V

AR0M VjftP

P, The Ham What

rteMlteB'l Smoked and brought to you in the flavor-Wwl- If

protecting Stockinet Covering:, Star Kstm is juicy
and tender, right to the bone. Buy a wholeM" tu
Star Ham; it's economical. Also ask your dealer
for Star Boiled Ham ready to serve; fine for

iy rMMMMJUr home and outing luncheons.

mtandard foodmon J. V. FURLOSC, Msrr.
ymthelpmauttam PJfODlJGTS Thirteenth and Flander St. Portland. OregonAumeMOfUnal" fj JX(A Phone Broadway 13SO
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Dreams that Come True!
Year ago a little, barefooted kid got a job in a grocery store,

: and because he was poor it hurt him to hear other poor
people, who didn't buy very .much with the little cash they
had, given but scant attention. And he dreamed of the time
when he would have a big store with thousands of people
who came' and paid cash and everybody treated alike, and
in a kindly way. . He dreamed that they would appreciate
that sort of treatment and feel that they were a part of the
store' and with their help he could buy big quantities of only
the best foods and sell them for less.

If you want to see this dream coming true come here and
see the thousands who already know it and have helped make
possible this store for all the people' who want to live better
for less.

Always Pure Here
One roll Best Or eg o n

Creamery Butter 85e & &Oc" One roll Oleo.. . .55 and HOC
One dozen Fresh Ranch
. Eggs. 40t

One pound Full
Cream Cheese

One pound Domestic
Cheese

Two

BEST GRADE PURE WHITE LARD
3. PER PAIL, 751 NO. 5. PER PAIL. S1.25l 0. lO, PERPAIL, S2.40

BEEF SMOKED MEATS
Boiling Beef, lb..lO & Bacon Backs.
Pot Beef, per lb... Hams , 2SRound Steak, pound. .. .17 H Picnics 22Steak, pound.. English Breakfast Bacon
Shank Soup pound at. .......33

v MUTTON
Mutton Stew ,.
Shoulder Mutton Roast 20
Leg or Loin Roast -- '. , 22 H

'FANCY DRESSED CHICKENS, PER POUND, 20

Always Pure Here
One-pou- nd brick Lim- - Three jars McLaren'sburger Cheese Cheese
One pound Cream Brick Lemons, per dozen 20Cheese 30 Oranges, per dozen 15oWatermelons per pound... 3 Ten pounds Onions

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN FOR C. O. D. DELIVERY ANY TIME EX-
CEPT FRIDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY. s DELIVERIES AS
USUAL WHEN ORDERED
AND PAID FOR HERE

Sellwood
Tuesdays and

Thursdays
Rose City Park

Kern Park
ArletaTremont and
Lents

Wednesdays and
Fridays

Montavilla
and PortlandHeights

Thursdays
Other Sections

Daily
NOT ANY

r

PAPER,
3 Double Sheets

Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c

Ysrii

IN

---

PAINT, Acme Quality, Regular-
ly $3.50 gallon, now JJ298

A

Camp BLANKETS
sprcial st... ' -
l.r0 COMFORTERS QQ.special at

Wool -- Finish BLAX-- 0 AQ
KETS, tfce pair
2Sc yd. OILCLOTH,

H inches wide 4J
Men'a 33c SECKWE.IB.1Q
special at...- Xi7 4
I1.50 Men'a (JOLK SHIRTS QQ
special at J70i
Men'a WORK SOCKS, - Olvery apeclal, pair lAiZt
tfen'a Extra Ileffliry
SUSPENDERS tor

Phones A 6255
Main 5700

COMBINATION

Tanglefoot

ver''7Q

whit.!"!

WORKOQ

Broken Line Men'a WOnK flJO QQ
SHOES, res--. 4.50 &..ZIO
Men's DRESS SHOES, lr-- 0 QQ
merly to 5 pair . . . i5i.I0
Rots' OXFORDS less t h a n tf 1 Q
cost of half soles JX.Xi7
Dne line Women's Hlgh-Gr- d QQ
OXFORDS for SOL

Oregon
25Swiss
35Jars Pimento Cheese. ,25c

NO.

12H 32Roast 15
ne .X7?Bone, Sc

17,4

35 25

25

FLY

iiiisiHimiM

i70t- -
pecla

Sunnyside
Store

994-99- 6

Belmont
Convenient formany East Side
patrons. Same
prices, same ser-
vice and specials
as at the main
store.

B

Grade
Wheat
$2.75

SIMON SAYS

BUY NOW!
in price and

much
take advantage Saturday

15 lbs. PURE CANE SUGAR $1
purchases in GOODS,

'ilVTTCIJTTVrrC C 1 0 1."1 V
15' to a customer.

Egspr SUGAR SPECIALS
good only up to 6 P.
Saturday. ?

10-l- b. fccy oq
pail, special. .

TOILET PAPER,
4 rolls

ASSORTED COOKIES,
the pound. . . .

ROYAL BAKING POW-
DER, b. can........

Selected
Picking, Vi . .

Cotton Bale Shrimp, finest
on market, 2 cans

1215
Tabor 18

lbs.

:30

Eastern GINGER ALE, C
15c Size

25c
10c
19c
15c
25c

ii

work on
the plr sJJA.OU

a Strong r?
WORK APRONS tor.... fci - V--
M e n firWORK SLITS 5iJVJ

MEN! TAKE
HATS, C

to $3, esdw
STRAW HATS,

J-- '

One Women'
Lace SHOES...

PHONES

33

as

in

for.

line

One line Misses' Tan Button tf0 f (?
for sDi.XiJ

TOP GRADE SHOES.
Men'a, worth to 9 pair, tfJO QQ
Isea 6 to 74 J0.i7O

Veranda PUMPS, sixes OQ
I'-- , to 4, formerly f,1.75

Best
Hard
Flour

Small sack Whole-Whe- at

Flour 70
Small sack Graham Flour..70
Small sack Cornmeal 55

of Meat
Four pounds Bulk Rolled

Oats at 25
Two Quaker Oats 25
Nine-poun- d sack Rolled 'Oats for 55
Two Grapenuts for 25
Three Corn Flakes
Two Shredded Wheat 25
One U. S. Food. 25
One Roman-Mea- l 25
One Cream of Wheat 25One Pearls of Wheat 20One Cream of Barley ... .20One Rye Flakes for 2.Oue Bran for 15
One Krumbles for lO
One bottle Snlder's Cat-

sup for 20
ONE SMALL C A N

CRISCO tJC(Saturday Only.)

Read Item
One can Huntley's Nut

Soup
Two cans Potted Meat. 156
One large can TunaSteak for SOd
One large can Booth Sar-

dines f. . 20cV
One bottle Salad OH lOc
One Salad
One 25c bottle Whipsit. . X5
One Dates X5C
Two packages S u n m a Id

Raisins 2!
Three packages Noodles. .i2r -
One Shaker Salt 3
Two cans Oysters 2;- -

One can Fish Flakes 1)
Two cans Pimentos 25J
Three bottles Worcester

Style Sauce 'ZfOne pound Walnuts
Two lbs. Dried Peaches. 25
Six pounds New Potatoes..Zc
OTE-L- n. CAN ROYALoe

BAKIXr. FOnilKH...OOC(Saturday Only.)
One gallon can Homestead

Salad OH .
. seven pounds) S1.7"

Sugar has been on the rise for some time
there's no telling how higher it will go. Wise
people will of Simon's Sugar

of ' - -
.

' ,

I with of $1 or more DRY FUR- -
1 y n'I limit nnn orrlpr nf

M.

TEA, Spring
-- lb. package.

Bottles

Men'i

r

. .

FELT 1 O

15, 25c

and

and

25

X5c

botle

15c

PURE CANE

SUGAR
BY THE SACK

lOO HOUNDS,

$7.79
with purchases of 92 or
more anywhere In thetore, excepting; nd

iut;ar offer. Special up to
:;,( 1. 31. only. Limit one

sack, to a cuntomer.

Heavy Jar
the dozen ....
Mason White
TOPS, the dozen

PACKARD

package

Crown OA- -
English Break

fast TEA, 12-o- z. OQ
package for SC

MISCELLANEOUS LIST OF BARGAINS
Men's, Women's, Children's Needs. Thousand Other Bargains at

very

PASTSdjt

Carpenter
One-Pleeetf- JO

NOTICE!

formerly
OC-spec- ial

Each

Boys' BLOUSE WAISTS
special at TvC
Men's 1 Athletic UNION
SUITS for

SHOES

Ladles'

g

Ladies' Fiber Sillc
only, pair OOC

Ladies' Coverall
reicular 75c, for.

rea-ularl- y 1
18c yard, special, yd...
One lot Ladles' I Q
worth up to 75c yd., for. X C
VOILES and
res;. 30c yd., apeclal at.. IOC
Ladies' Lons;
GOWNS, regularly

Rock Bottom SHOE PRICES Simon's

in and

SIMON

SUGAR

$2.98

palr....OC

Instead

Dresslng..lOe

(contains

Special

LARD,

RUBBERS,

Schilling's

SIMON'S

69c
HOSEOJ-blac- k

AFRONS,Jr.........0C(iALATKA,

SUITINGS,

POPLI.VS.1

B5c.DOC

at

Big Bargains Men's, Women's Children's Tennis Shoes

?0 SALVAGE STORE
Corner First and Alder Streets

K4

2


